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Hello! 
If you're reading this, I'm guessing that you're

mulling over branding and website design for your

small business or passion project. The process of

developing solid branding and a beautiful website

means celebrating who you are and what you

offer, and then confidently communicating this

message with your audience.  

 

Together we can create a brand that both

represents the heart of your organization and

builds trust with your audience. This process is an

investment, so my aesthetic leans toward clean

and classic so you receive long-lasting and high-

end work. With over ten years of website and

design experience, I'm happy to share my tips and

tricks for keeping branding and website design

fresh and budget-friendly. Let's chat! 

Marissa 



Services Overview

We will dive deep into the

visuals of attracting your ideal

clientele to create something

beautiful that will last for

years to come.

Logo Design

Your brand isn’t complete

without a beautiful and easy

to use website that shows

off what you do.

Website Design

Business cards, letterhead,

and thank you cards are all

a key part of enhancing

your brand identity.

Stationery Design

Marissa has a mind for branding and design. She has an amazing 
ability to take the spirit of an organization and convert it into beautiful 

and meaningful visuals. And to top it off? She is a joy to work with! 

Each project will come with a

style board or guide packed

with all the details about your

brand, so you can keep

creating on-point content

without needing to hire a

designer each time.

Style Board + Guide

Social media is a must when

it comes to communicating

your brand identity. I create

graphic templates which can

be used again and again to

communicate your message.

Social Media Styling
As an add on, I offer brand

photography to build a

portfolio of beautiful

images to showcase your

business on your website

and social media.

Brand Photography



The Bronze Package | Begins 
at £1500
Timeline: Six Weeks

The Bronze Package Includes:

Brand discovery & inspiration gathering 

Questionnaire + Pinterest Board completed by you – I'll guide

you through this and help you gain more brand clarity. 

A project kick-off call to discuss all the details 

2 text or script font logo design concepts to choose from 

+ 2 revisions of the one you choose, to ensure you’re

completely in love with the design. 

1 final logo design, plus one logo variation 

Typography/font selection 

Brand Styling Board 

Includes all logos and marks, color palette and font

suggestions, to use as a brand styling guide going forward. 

The Bronze Package is a great way to receive custom branding with just the 

basics, perfect for startups or non-profits who want to invest in their 

branding solutions but don't necessarily need all the bells and whistles. 



The Gold Package | Begins 
at £2500
Timeline: Eight Weeks

The Gold Package Includes:

Complete + Personalized Brand Style Guide 

Includes all logos, design elements, colors and typography,

plus tips and guidelines to help you and your team maintain

your visual identity going forward. 

Everything in the Bronze Package

Two social media designs 

Branded cover images and accompanying profile images. 

Business card design template 

Stationery design 

The Gold Package is perfect for the established business who is looking to

rebrand or a newer business who needs a more complete branding experience. 

One item of your choosing: letterhead, thank you note, etc. 



Squarespace Website 
Design | Begins at £3000
Timeline: Eight Weeks

Squarespace Website Design Includes:

Custom website graphics 

Includes home, contact + policies pages, as well as 4 additional

pages (portfolio, blog, services, about, etc.) 

A mobile-ready, beautiful website design

A structured, organized layout with call-to-actions 

Up to two rounds of design changes 

As an add-on to either of my branding packages, I also offer website 

design services via Squarespace so you can receive a professionally 

designed site to show off your new brand. 



Additional Services

Business card design | £100

These services can be added to your package to fit your needs. Don’t 

see something? Get in touch for a quote. 

Stationery | £100

Social media imagery | £150

One-page PDF design | £100

Business letterhead and envelope,
note card, or thank-you card 

Two social media profile page
designs of your choice, plus two
template Instagram graphics 

Flyer, electronic PDF, menu,
price sheet, etc. 

Multi-page PDF design |  
starts at £200
Flyer, electronic PDF, menu,
price sheet, etc. 

Postcard or mailer design | 
starts at £200

Brochure | starts at £200

Media kit | starts at £300

Photography | starts at £250

Branding Training | starts at £100
Meet with me for a brain dump on
SEO best practices, graphic design,
how tos, and tips on updating and
managing Squarespace so you
don't have to spend an arm and a
leg on website maintenence  



One Last Thing...

Timeline + Start Dates
The timelines noted on the
previous pages are approximated.
Actual timelines will depend on
final project details and requests,
branding add-ons, if holidays fall
mid-project, etc. When we can
start our project depends on my
current availability — please
contact me for details. 

Client Responsibilities
My process is collaborative and
relies on mutual respect for your
time and our set schedule. I
promise to be prompt with
communications (email replies
within 24 hours) and ask the same
in return. Please note that delays
in client responses may result in
our project being pushed back,
with the potential for delay fees. 

Revisions
Each step in the design process
includes a maximum of two
rounds of revisions. More
information on this will be
included in the Welcome Packet
you receive upon booking with
me. Any additional revisions are
charged an extra revision fee. 

Prices May Change
Prices indicated in this Price Guide
are subject to change without
notice and vary based on project
details and additional services. 



Ready to Collaborate?
Let's chat and see if we're a good fit! 

Marissa Conway 

marissakconway@gmail.com 

www.marissaconway.com 

Follow on social: 

@marissakconway 


